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The Rector writes…
Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life.
Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet he shall live,
and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die.
Do you believe this?” –John 11:25–26
When you read this letter we will be in the season of Easter.
And Easter speaks of new life, of fresh starts and the return of hope.
Darkness was defeated by a light which can never be extinguished.
The death and resurrection of Jesus is central to our faith, but
sometimes we can over-complicate their meaning. The heart of it,
though, remains very simple: Christ died for our sins according to
the Scriptures, and on the third day was raised to life.
(1 Corinthians 15:3).
He died to show his love for you.
He died to set you free.
Ask yourself - what difference can the resurrection make to my life?
Think about these three things:
My past is forgiven:
The good news is that Jesus died to forgive our sins:
‘All sins forgiven, the slate wiped clean, that old arrest warrant cancelled
and nailed to Christ’s cross.’ (Colossians 2:14, The Message).
The resurrection is the guarantee that we can know Jesus’ pardon and
forgiveness.

My present is under control:
God promises us the power that we need to face any situation, as we
trust Him: ‘I can do all this through Him who gives me
strength.’ (Philippians 4:13).
My future is secure:
‘I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live,
even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never
die’. (John 11:25,26).
What truth! What joy in believing!
Christ is risen indeed - Alleluia!

On Tuesday evenings during Lent we gathered for Prayer ministry
training led by the Rev. Dr. Pat Mollan from The Church’s Ministry of
Healing. Joined by new friends from other churches I believe that we
were all incredibly blessed by our time together.
(*See Valerie’s article for a further information)
I now truly pray that this time together will lead to ‘something new’ for
us as a Parish, of new life, of fresh starts and the return of hope.
We are people of faith, and we worship a generous and loving God.
Thanks be to God!

May you and all those you love be truly blessed.

Yours in Christ,
Emma

Laughter Lines !
Moses and the Red Sea
Nine-year-old Joseph was asked by his mother
what he had learned in Sunday school. 'Well,
Mum, our teacher told us how God sent Moses
behind enemy lines on a rescue mission to lead
the Israelites out of Egypt.
“When he got to the Red Sea, Moses had his
army build a pontoon bridge and all the people
walked across safely. Then, he radioed HQ for
reinforcements. They sent bombers to blow up
the bridge and all the Israelites were saved.”
“Now, Joseph, is that really what your teacher
taught you?” his mother asked, startled.
“Well, no,” her son admitted. “But if I told it the way the teacher did, you'd never believe it!”
**
Great Expectations
At a baptism the young minister was full of enthusiasm. He held the baby in his arms and
speculated aloud as to the child’s possible future. “He may become a captain of industry,
a great scientist, or a gifted teacher - someone on whom hundreds of young boys may
model themselves.” Then turning to the parents in a rather grand manner, he asked, “And
so what name do you give to this child?”
Timidly, the reply came: “Amanda Jane.”
**
The Lord’s Prayer
I had been teaching my three-year-old daughter,
Caitlin, the Lord's Prayer for several evenings at
bedtime. She would repeat after me the lines from
the prayer. Finally, she decided to go solo.
I listened with pride as she carefully enunciated each
word, right up to the end of the prayer: "Lead us not
into temptation," she prayed, "but deliver us from Email.”
**
Higher power?
A Sunday school teacher said to her children, ‘ We
have been learning how powerful kings and queens were in Bible times. But there is a
higher power. Can anybody tell me what it is?’ One child blurted out, ‘Aces!’

Morning Collect for Peace

PRAYERS
SOMEONE MUST HAVE PRAYED
I was troubled in my heart, was anxious
and afraidbut suddenly the cloud was li8ed….
Someone must have prayed.
I was lost - uncertain of the choice that
should be made-

O LORD, our heavenly Father, Almighty
and everlasRng God, who hast safely
brought us to the beginning of this
day: Defend us in the same with thy
mighty power; and grant that this day
we fall into no sin, neither run into any
kind of danger; but that all our doings
may be ordered by thy governance, to
do always that is righteous in thy sight;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

MEDITATION
Be s3ll and know that I am God
Be s3ll and know that I am God

then all at once I knew the answer…

Be s3ll and Know God

I should have prayed.

Be s3ll.

Someone must have prayed for me.

Based on Psalm 46:10

Prayer changes things I know

Being loved you’ll be remembered

Lord be gracious to us,
we long for you.
Be our strength every morning,
our salva3on in 3me of
distress.

in somebody’s prayer-

Isaiah 33 v 2

So, try to win the love of all as
through the world you go.

and the blessing you’ll receive some day,
Somehow, somewhere.

Night Prayer

In a crisis unseen powers will hasten to
your aidSOMEONE MUST HAVE PRAYED.

Lord ﬁll this night with your
radiance
May we sleep in peace and rise
with joy to welcome the light
of a new day, in your name.

Submitted by Stella Bell

We ask this through Christ our
Lord. Amen.

and when it’s over, you will say…

SOLE
MATES
‘…but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.’
Isaiah 40:31

ST MOLUA’S WALKING GROUP
Saturday 18th May 2019
Saturday 15th June 2019
Meet in church carpark at 10am - everyone welcome!
Next walk dates:

*please keep an eye on the Pew News sheet for updates & venue information

_________________________________________________________

On Saturday 16th February , 19 ‘Sole Mates’ enjoyed a walk on Divis/Black
Mountain, which is a NaConal Trust property. We started oﬀ at St Molua’s by
‘signing in’ and spliJng into groups to travel in cars for the 25-minute journey to
our desCnaCon.
The weather was ideal, dry and mild. Beginning at The Coﬀee Barn, we were
free to go at our own pace, for some that was slower than others, which meant
there was no pressure to keep up.
The ﬁrst part took us up to the two masts, appearing small from Belfast, but
enormous up close. The masts relay TV, radio and digital signals all over
Northern Ireland. At this point there were a few other walkers making the most
of good weekend weather. I felt this ﬁrst part was the toughest because of the
incline but luckily this was on concrete path. Our ﬁrst group photograph was
taken here- smiles all round and a very obedient dog, Jack, brought along by
Audrey.
Then onward to the Black Mountain Trigonometry Point. This was reached by
board walk and gravel path. The panoramic views were amazing here – Lough
Neagh and Co Tyrone on one side, Slemish in Co Antrim on another and then
there was Co Down. From Belfast Lough to Stormont Buildings, Samson and
Goliath, to Scrabo Tower and the Mourne mountains, the views were stunning.
It was hard to tear ourselves away from this point but it was Cme to move on. It
became noCceably busier along the trail with groups of runners and people
walking dogs but everyone was in good spirits. It was a pleasure to talk to
various members of the group throughout our Cme together- we all mingled
sharing stories and good humour.
The walk conCnued in a loop and we were now in the longest part of the trail,
along a gravel path and crossing two sCles and the Collin River bridge. The
grassland appeared dry but I understand during warmer seasons, this is home to
a host of ﬂora and wildlife. There was a large coverage of heather which must be
glorious in Autumm.
Arriving back the carpark, everyone was glad they had come for this walk and
having been supplied fudge from Emma and Chocolate digesCves from Winne
we were sCll ready for our lunch! So it was Cme to hit the road again, thank you
so much to our drivers. Thanks also to Graham and Audrey for organizing the
ouCng and for the informaCon sheets and travel direcCons.

Sylvia.

KNIT AND NATTER, CROCHET
AND CHATTER
Wednesday a)ernoons con-nue to
produce friendship and produc-vity!
Please feel free to come along, no
need to bring anything, and no need
to know how to knit or crochet –
there are always willing hands to help
you learn, or just drop in for a chat!
Here is a paAern for the Trauma
Teddies for which there is a con-nual
needTRAUMA TEDDIES PATTERN
You will need: No 10 (3¼mm) needles
Double kniNng wool in four colours:
Colour 1 for the head and paws
Colour 2 for the trousers Colour 3 for
the jumper Colour 4 for the scarf
Legs, body and head: Cast on 10
s-tches in colour 1 Knit 10 rows
Change to trouser colour and knit 30
rows Make another leg the same Knit
across all 20 sts and work 16 rows
Change to jumper colour and knit 24
rows Change to main colour for head
and also change to stocking s-tch.
Work for 5½” (14cm) and change to
jumper colour Con-nue remainder of
teddy in reverse order. Cast oﬀ.
Arms: S-tch down the side of the
head and with the jumper colour pick
up 8 s-tches on either side of the
neck join (16 s-tches in all) and knit
20 rows Change to main colour and
knit 10 rows for the paws, cast oﬀ.
Scarf: Cast on 75 s-tches in colour 4,
knit 4 rows and cast oﬀ.

To make up: Sew diagonally the top
corners of the head to make ears.
Stuﬀ the head and run a thread
through the kniNng around the neck
to draw it in. Sew up the rest of teddy
leaving opening in crotch for stuﬃng.
Sew a happy face on the teddy. Tie
the scarf around the teddy and sew
ﬁrmly to the back of the neck.
Finishing: Please stuﬀ the teddy with
either polyester or other healthy
padding. Foam rubber is not
recommended as babies/young
children might chew it. Do not use
buAons or beads or anything
hazardous which may become
detached and be a hazard to young
children.

Edwina Tester with two of her
teddies to go to children affected
by trauma.

St Molua’s

Ladies’
Guild
Mayild

For our ‘Summer Outing’ in May (Thursday 23rd May), we are
repeating last years outing - as requested - to the Tudor Cinema
outside Comber at 2.30pm, and on for High tea at Balloo House,
Killinchy. We will definitely have time for a nosy in the ‘Crafty Fox’
as well.
Further details will be passed on nearer the time.
The Ladies Guild Spring Coffee Morning was held on Saturday 30th
March. As usual the ladies provided a wide variety of lovely scones
and tray bakes to accompany the coffee.
We had some visitors who set up stalls selling natural soaps,
scarves and jewelry. We also had the usual cake stall, second hand
books and our ‘Crafty Folk’ had a stall selling their creations.
In spite of the low turnout everyone had an enjoyable time and the
ladies raised over £1000 for church funds.
Thank you to everyone involved.
Dorothy

The Church’s Ministry of Healing
Over four Tuesday evenings in March we were led by the Revd. Dr.
Pat Mollan on a remarkable journey into the work of The Church’s
Ministry of Healing. Using a detailed work book which contained the
essence of her seminars and extensive Bible references and
passages as illustration, she talked us through the mandate for a
ministry of healing, the role of faith and prayer, the practicalities of
laying on of hands and finally the absolute need for repentance,
forgiveness and inner healing.. in us.
In her quiet and gracious way, using her own personal story and
experiences with lots of humour, Pat emphasised the imperative to
pray for healing and the excitement of seeing it happen. The Bible
commands each Christian to pray for healing - for ourselves and
others. Jesus heals, not us, we are merely a conduit. We must be
bold in faith. It is God’s will to heal. Our lives preach God to
others..beware! Confess sin and keep short accounts with God so
that we may be a clean vessel. Know your Bible. The journey of
prayer should be “as natural as breathing.”
I imagine these weeks were for everyone as personal a challenge
as they were to me. By turns humbling and amazing, thought
provoking and exciting, reproving and demanding. They remain a
call to a deeper walk with God, the challenge to step out in faith with
Him and the assurance of His absolute love for us.
The Church’s Ministry of Healing at the Mount, 162 Upper
Knockbreda Road runs a range of ministries including
contemplative prayer, prayer for Israel and the Nations, Holy
Communion with laying on of hands, a Book Club and Craft group
as well as the weekly healing service at St Anne’s Cathedral.
Visits to the centre are warmly welcomed or check out their website
www.cmh-themount.org
VW

Good Reads
The Parish Library has been set up again in the Church foyer,
waiting for you to browse, borrow and benefit. Please feel free to
borrow a book, and if you enjoy it, recommend it to someone else.
Or you could even write a paragraph for an edition of Contact
Magazine! And then return it of course for the next reader…
Suitable donations to the library would also be warmly welcomed.
Pray & Build: a 40-day devotional to help you pray for and
practically build your local church by Stephen Matthew.
River Publishing 2018.
This slim volume packs a big punch. The author is a Bible teacher,
church leader and author with a passion for church building, who in
this 40 day devotional workbook encourages us to bathe our church,
ourselves, families and communities in prayer. “We don’t go to
church, we are the church” and we should be a temple, a family, a
body, a flock, a light, a bride. Through a very focussed series of two
page guided meditations, using pithy bullet points, we are
encouraged to talk to God about every detail of our church, family
and community life so that our church will fulfil its role of being part
of “God’s address in the world”, a place of “refuge, salvation, healing
and restoration”.
Available from and enthusiastically recommended by Richard Ryan
of The Book Well who describes it as a ‘little onion’. As you read
and peel back layer on layer of the rich detail of our lives you realise
the vital need to underpin it all with prayer. Perhaps have a look at
the copy which has been placed in the parish library and see for
yourself what a valuable resource it might be for individuals, families
and small groups.

At the General Easter Vestry Meeting (AGM) held on the 1st
April 2019 the following people were appointed/elected to
serve on Select Vestry.
Wardens:
Rector’s Church Warden: Audrey Healy
People’s Church Warden: Judith Stewart
Rector’s Glebe Warden: Denis Hill
People’s Glebe warden: Frances Hastie
Vestry Members:
David Beck (Hon. Treasurer)
Sharon Beck (Gift Aid Secretary & Data Controller)
Melanie Carmichael
Bernard Frieze
Elaine Hamilton
Jean Hill
Winnie Hill
Ian Johnston
Helen Poots
Malcolm Stanley
Margaret Turner (Hon. Secretary)
David Watkins
Our thanks go to each of them for agreeing to stand and for giving up
their time to serve the Church.

COFFEE
ROTA

From the registers
Our sorrows

5th May - Melanie Carmichael & Alison Wolseley
12th May – Stella Bell & Elizabeth Milligan
19th May – Elaine Hamilton & Sharon Beck
26th May – Sylvia Clarke & Judith Stewart
2nd June – Cathy Corbetta & Heather Loughridge
9th June – Joan Cassidy & Winnie Hill
16th June – Lynn McCance & Dorothy McLean
23rd June – Margaret Turner & Audrey Healey
30th June – Susan Baker & Frances Hastie
Many thanks for all your help each week – it is much appreciated.
Usual arrangements apply for milk etc.
Any problems please contact Frances 07968740467

Local historical interest - Susan Baker has donated a
compilation of her late mother’s [Ruth Baker] articles to the
Church, it is held in the Vestry. Please see the Rector or
Church Wardens to view.

Funerals
19th March Margaret Spence
20th March Lesley Anne Spence

SUBMISSIONS
Articles for submission to
the Contact magazine are
always welcome!

SUBSCRIPTION
As you will appreciate our Contact magazine is quite
costly to produce.
Therefore, would you perhaps consider making a
£10 annual donation to help towards printing and
production costs?
Any donations would be very gratefully received.
To make a donation/contribution, please place in an
envelope marked CONTACT MAGAZINE, and place
on the collection plate on any Sunday. Alternatively
a cheque may be forwarded to the parish oﬃce, with
the envelope marked CONTACT MAGAZINE.
Thank you for giving this matter your consideration.

You may want to
contribute by providing a
recipe or knitting/crochet
pattern or a poem?
How about a book review
or maybe you have ideas
not already covered in the
magazine?
We look forward to hearing
from you, thank you!
Deadline for copy for
next edition:
Sunday 9th June 2019

Services at St Molua’s
May 2019
Sunday 5th May
(1)
3rd Sunday of Easter

Sunday 19th May (3)
5th Sunday of Easter

9am

Holy Communion

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Morning Prayer

10.30am

All Ages Together Service

6.30pm

*NO EVENING SERVICE

6.30pm

Evening Prayer

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Wednesday 8th May

Wednesday 22nd May

10.30am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Sunday 12th May (2)
4th Sunday of Easter

Sunday 26th May (4)
6th Sunday of Easter

9am

Holy Communion

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Morning Prayer

6.30pm

Compline

6.30pm

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Wednesday 15th May

Wednesday 29th May

10.30am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Holy Communion

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Services at St Molua’s
June 2019
Sunday 2nd June
(1)
7th Sunday of Easter

Wednesday 19th June
10.30am

9am

Holy Communion

Holy Communion
_____________________________________

10.30am

Holy Communion

6.30pm

Evening Prayer

_____________________________________

Sunday 22nd June (4)
1st Sunday after Trinity
9am

Holy Communion

Wednesday 5th June

10.30am

Morning Prayer

10.30am

6.30pm

Holy Communion

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Sunday 9th June (2)
The Day of Pentecost

Wednesday 26th June

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am
Holy Communion
*(last midweek service before Summer break)

10.30am

Morning Prayer

_____________________________________

4-6pm

Messy Church

Sunday 30th June (5)
2nd Sunday after Trinity

_____________________________________

Wednesday 12th June
10.30am

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Songs of Praise

6.30pm

Late Evening Office

Holy Communion

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Sunday 16th June (3)
Trinity Sunday
9am

Sunday 7th July
(1)
3rd Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion

10.30am

All Ages Together Service

6.30pm

Evening Prayer

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Holy Communion

*NO EVENING SERVICES DURING JULY

Parish of Stormont - St Molua’s Church

*OPEN DAY & GIFT DAY*
SATURDAY 1ST JUNE 12 - 4PM
*SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING*
SUNDAY 2ND JUNE @ 10.30AM
In Stormont Parish ‘St Molua’s Day’ was always celebrated on the ﬁrst weekend in
June, when a youth organisa?on service was held.
Do you have happy memories of your ?me in Brownies/Guides/Cubs/Scouts etc?
What about the Drama produc?ons and the gang shows? The badminton club?
Over the ﬁrst weekend of June this year we plan to hold an ‘Open Day & GiM Day’
when people can connect and re-connect with friends from the past and hopefully
meet new friends. There will be the opportunity for people to chat over refreshments,
look at the photo and video gallery, (re)visit the church, hear wonderful music and
perhaps give an ﬁnancial giM to the church in recogni?on of good ?mes in the past and
to help to secure its future.
You are warmly invited to come along to look at the history of St Molua’s, and have an
‘access all areas’ tour around.
The following day, on Sunday 2nd June, we will be holding a ‘Service of Thanksgiving’
for all that has passed and to give thanks for the ﬁnancial giMs received over the
weekend.
We hope you will come along and join us for what we hope will be a fun and
memorable weekend!
If you have any old photographs which we could borrow for this event could you
please pass to the fund-raising commi9ee with your name on the back.

Parish of Stormont - St Molua’s Church

OPEN DAY &
GIFT DAY
EVERYONE WELCOME SPREAD THE WORD!

We are looking forward to an aBernoon of nostalgia on Saturday 1st June.
Come along and meet with friends and parishioners - past and present.
- Tour of the Church
- Music
- Photo & video gallery in the Hamilton Hall
- Hot dogs & light refreshments
DONATIONS TO CHURCH FUNDS WILL BE GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED

SATURDAY 1ST JUNE
FROM 12PM – 4PM

